This study covers an extensive experimental design that was developed for creating simulated fire debris samples under controlled conditions for the detection and identification of ignitable liquids (IL) residues. This design included 19 different substrates, 45 substrate combinations with and without ignitable liquids, and 45 different ILs from three classes (i.e., white spirit, gasoline, and lamp oil). Chemical analysis was performed with comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography coupled to time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC×GC-TOFMS) for improved separation and compound identification. The enhanced peak capacity offered by GC×GC-TOFMS allowed the use of a target compound list in combination with a simple binary decision model to arrive at quite acceptable results with respect to IL detection (89% true positive and 7% false positive rate) and classification (100% correct white spirit, 79% correct gasoline, and 77% correct lamp oil assignment). Although these results were obtained in a limited set of laboratory controlled fire experiments including only three IL classes, this study confirms the conclusions of other studies that GC×GC-TOFMS can be a powerful tool in the challenging task of forensic fire debris analysis.
Introduction
Fire debris analysis is performed for the identification and/or classification of ignitable liquid residues (ILRs) in samples taken from a post fire incident scene. The presence of such residues can be indicative of arson as opposed to an accidental fire. These type of analyses were carried out as early as 1911 [1] and have developed throughout the years alongside improved technologies for chemical analysis. Currently, gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) is the most common analytical technique to be used for fire debris analysis in line with ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) standards [2] . Although the current methodology is adequate, many institutes and research facilities invest in improving the analytical approaches and sampling techniques in order to enhance the added value of forensic fire investigation. A couple of comprehensive reviews were published covering the development on fire debris analysis with respect to the analytical techniques and tools, sample preparation, and data treatment during the past 15 years [3] [4] [5] .
Fire debris analysis is a complex and challenging task due to several interfering factors, such as (i) substrate variability and released pyrolysis products that are also commonly found in ignitable liquids (IL); (ii) the complex chemical composition of different types of ignitable liquid; (iii) evaporation and consumption of the ignitable liquid during a fire; and (iv) (bio)-degradation of fire debris samples. Several studies have been conducted based on classification and within-class differentiation with the use of neat ignitable liquids in order to improve the detection and classification of ILRs in fire debris samples [6] [7] [8] [9] . An overview of challenges in terms of the variety of ignitable liquids, classification and matrix interferences in fire debris analysis has been provided by Baerncopf et al. [10] . Due to the complexity of the samples, matrix interferences, the variety of ignitable liquids, and variation within a class of ILs [6] , fully automated data treatment and analysis is often not feasible and the results have to be subjectively interpreted by a forensic expert in the field. Proficiency tests have shown that difficult cases are prone to erroneous expert interpretation [11] . Controlled fire simulations might give a better understanding and improve methodology. Although actual fires are uncontrolled and erratic in nature, small scale fire simulations can allow a more systematic study as key parameters are known and controlled. It is however important that these parameters match realistic fire conditions to ensure that the experimental work has forensic relevance. To the best of our knowledge only a limited number of scientific studies describing the use of simulated fire debris samples have appeared in scientific literature.
Prather et al. [12] investigated the weathering process by extracting ILRs from simulated fire debris samples and comparing the residues to the corresponding neat IL. Small pieces (4 cm × 4 cm) of carpet material were spiked with aliquots of gasoline and kerosene and subsequently burned for 60 s. The fire debris samples were extracted using activated carbon strips and eluted with 200 µL dichloromethane (DCM). A combination of multivariate statistical procedures (i.e., mean Pearson product moment correlation (PPMC), hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA), and principal component analysis (PCA)) were applied. With PPMC strong correlations were calculated for both the gasoline and kerosene for the different evaporation levels. As expected, weak correlations were obtained when comparing gasoline and kerosene. Although HCA and PPMC were found to be good statistical methods to establish sample similarity, PCA yielded the best reduction of matrix interferences.
The complexity of fire debris analysis is also the result of the presence of interfering products, which can be divided into volatile products from the substrate as such (unburned, i.e., already present) and the released pyrolysis and combustion products (burned, i.e., formed and released) [1, 13] . The chemical profile of these released compounds can be similar to that of ignitable liquids. Forensic scientists therefore always have to be alert not to consider interfering products as distinctive markers for certain ILs [13] . Fernandes et al. [14] investigated the release of interfering products for common household products. Therefore, a wide variety of products were obtained such as magazines, different floorcoverings, and building materials. Passive headspace adsorption was used to detect released volatile compounds before and after burning of the materials. From the results it became clear that the volatile compounds originating from the material itself (substrate background products) could form an obstacle in fire debris analysis and interpretation. Magazines for example showed a diesel-like profile before and after burning, and could therefore easily lead to a false positive outcome. The presence of interfering components from carpet was also discussed by Li et al. [15] . Two pieces of carpet were burned with and without the addition of gasoline and subjected to GC-MS analysis. Intact gasoline was Separations 2018, 5, 43 3 of 27 also analyzed and 38 compounds were listed as target compounds. Some of these target compounds were also found to be combustion and pyrolysis products emanating from the burned carpets.
A detailed study was conducted by Borusiewicz et al. [16] on potential fire debris. In this research the effect of (i) various substrate materials; (ii) different burning times; (iii) type of ignitable liquids; and (iv) air supply during burning on the detection and identification of ILRs in fire debris analysis was investigated. Experiments were carried out in small open containers. Three types of materials were used, i.e., wood logs (30 cm long), carpet (20 cm × 15 cm), and chipboard (10 cm × 20 cm × 1.2 cm) and five ILs, i.e., gasoline, kerosene, diesel, a solvent, and a diluter. After applying 250 cm 3 of IL on the substrate materials the samples were ignited and left to burn initially with burning times in the range of 20 to 80 min and later on a fixed burning time of 50, 60, and 70 min. Samples were collected in air-tight glass jars. Headspace samples were analyzed with GC-MS. Of the tested parameters the analysis was affected the most by the type of material used in the burn experiment.
Almirall et al. [17] conducted an extensive study to identify target compounds of controlled burns of materials normally found in houses and office areas, such as floorcoverings, wallpaper, plastics, packaging materials, magazines, and clothing. In total, 35 samples were analyzed with GC-MS preand post-fire. Burn experiments were performed by placing some of the substrate material in a paint can and subsequently burning the material for 2 min or at least until only 1/3 of the material was intact. Controlled pyrolysis experiments were also performed for a total of 23 substrates using a pyrolyzer coupled to the GC-MS system. Headspace analysis was carried out and pretreated according to ASTM 1412-00 using carbon strips [18] . In another study, Lennard et al. [19] described the development of a target compound chromatogram (TCC) method in which peak areas were collected, normalized, and stored in a database. The presence and identity of a possible accelerant could be confirmed with this method by automatically searching the unknown accelerants against the TCC in the database that consisted of standard samples. Samples that were used in this study consisted of several hydrocarbons and were analyzed as such, after weathering or after controlled burn experiments on different substrate materials. Simulated fire debris samples were also used in the study of Schwartz and coworkers [20] in an attempt to test whether it is possible to predict the IL used in a fire debris sample through compound-specific isotope analysis. Samples were prepared by submerging carpet material into a beaker with ignitable liquid. Excess liquid was drained and the carpet was placed in a Pyrex beaker, followed by the burning procedure with a Bunsen burner until it self-extinguished. Subsequently, 2 cm × 2 cm pieces of burnt carpet were cut, extracted with hexane, and placed in vials for analysis. However, although compound-specific isotopic analyzer could be used to differentiate between various sources of ILs, this approach proved to be unsuitable for application in fire debris analysis.
Choi et al. [21] used a different approach based on laser induced breakdown spectroscopy to determine the ignition source and the possible presence of an accelerant in fire debris samples. For this study five types of substrates were used, i.e., electrical wires, two different floor materials, mats, and a sheet. These materials were burnt with and without an IL. As an accelerant a hydrocarbon based liquid was used. Three types of ignition sources were investigated, e.g., a candle, a gas stove, and a lighter. With the use of depth profiling it was possible to determine the source of ignition. The presence of an IL was confirmed by looking at the thickness of the carbon layer formed and the extensive burn damage on the surface. A thick carbon layer confirms the presence of an IL, while when using no IL a thin carbon layer was formed.
As is illustrated to date, only a handful of studies have been carried out to optimize the detection and identification of ignitable liquids in fire debris on the basis of simulated fire debris samples.
In this study we present an experimental design for laboratory-scale controlled fire experiments, which was earlier introduced by Lopatka et al. [22] . The design combines high-throughput, controlled testing, complete sample collection, and realistic burn conditions with respect to substrate composition, IL/substrate ratio, and burn time (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3). A large series of controlled laboratory-scale fire debris samples were prepared for the detection and identification of ILRs. Chemical analysis was performed with comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography coupled to time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC×GC-TOFMS) for enhanced separation and compound identification. This analytical technique is still emerging in the forensic field [23, 24] , but not frequently used in forensic fire investigations [8, 22, [25] [26] [27] [28] . A variety of substrates was used to reflect the complexity of real fire debris samples. An experimental design was applied consisting of various substrates commonly found in regular households. Three different classes of ignitable liquids (i.e., gasoline, white spirit, and lamp oil) were used. Of each class, 15 different batches/bottles of ILs were purchased from various locations/stores in the Netherlands. Fire headspace analysis was performed for 19 single substrates and 45 different combinations of five of these substrates. These substrate combinations were set on fire without the addition of IL and after the addition of in total 45 different intact ILs (15 ILs for each product class). The obtained GC×GC-TOFMS dataset was used in previous studies wherein chemometric techniques for data reduction and feature selection were applied for the detection and classification of ILRs in fire debris samples [22, 26] . To our knowledge this is the first study combining lab scale fire experiments under realistic conditions with the comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatographic (GC×GC and GC×GC-TOFMS) analysis on the resulting fire debris samples using a simple chemistry based approach to deal with complex GC×GC data.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and Samples
Substrates used for the burn experiments are listed in Table 1 . Three types of ignitable liquids used were white spirit, lamp oil, and gasoline (for details see Table S1 ). Of each type, 15 samples were obtained to perform the burn experiments. Dichloromethane stabilized with Amylene (DCM, assay min. 99.9%; Biosolve, Valkenswaard, The Netherlands) was used to desorb the trapped compounds from the charcoal adsorption tubes. DCM was spiked with chlorobenzene (Chem Service, Alltech, Dieren, The Netherlands) as internal standard (IS) at a concentration of 0.01 mg/mL. Neat ignitable liquids were also analyzed by dilution with spiked DCM to a final concentration of 0.01 mg/mL. A performance test solution was used for quality control and for monitoring retention-time shifts. It contained the following aliphatic and aromatic compounds at a concentration of 0.005 mg/mL each (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), 1-ethyl-2-methylbenzene (Chem Service, Alltech, Dieren, The Netherlands), n-nonane and n-decane (Acros Organics, Geel, Belgium), n-undecane (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), n-dodecane, and n-tridecane (Acros Organics, Geel, Belgium). Table 1 . List of substrates used in the burn experiments. Most of the materials were obtained second hand through personal contacts (e.g., left-over floor skirting) and the same batch of material was used throughout, except for curtain material (two batches). Items in italic script were not used as primary substrate in the experimental design.
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Preparation of Laboratory-Scale Fire Debris Samples
Laboratory-scale fire debris samples of various substrate combinations were conducted on the basis of an experimental design ( Table 2 ) that consisted of a total of 155 experiments. Nineteen different substrates were used (see Table 1 ) including furniture and building materials commonly found in homes. Individual materials were chosen that are frequently encountered in residential fire investigations on the basis of fire debris literature and casework. In actual casework the collected fire debris is often a combination of different types of substrates. To simulate reality, various combinations of different substrates were used in this study. For each experiment one primary substrate was chosen (accounting for 60 weight percentage (wt %) of the total mass of materials), and
Laboratory-scale fire debris samples of various substrate combinations were conducted on the basis of an experimental design ( Table 2 ) that consisted of a total of 155 experiments. Nineteen different substrates were used (see Table 1 ) including furniture and building materials commonly found in homes. Individual materials were chosen that are frequently encountered in residential fire investigations on the basis of fire debris literature and casework. In actual casework the collected fire debris is often a combination of different types of substrates. To simulate reality, various combinations of different substrates were used in this study. For each experiment one primary substrate was chosen (accounting for 60 weight percentage (wt %) of the total mass of materials), and this was combined with four so-called secondary substrates contributing to the remaining 40 wt % of the sample. Not all nineteen substrates were selected as primary substrate, depending on the expected abundance in regular households. Carpet underlay, clothing, magazines, and paper were not used as primary substrates, resulting in 15 suitable primary substrates. Each of the primary substrates (See Table 1 ) were subjected to each type of IL (i.e., gasoline, white spirit, and lamp oil) in combination with four variable secondary substrates.
The design of experiments included substrate mixtures prepared in duplicate and were burned both with and without the addition of ignitable liquids. This was intended to facilitate an investigation of the detectable chemical markers contributed by ILR in the sample and facilitate research into the detection of ILR with diverse substrate and IL samples. This resulted in 45 burn experiments without IL and 45 experiments with IL. In order to further explore the analytical data in detail, the 19 individual substrate materials were each burned separately. Additionally, the 45 intact ILs were analyzed separately to explore which IL constituents can potentially act as marker compounds for IL presence and whether ILs in a given class could be differentiated even as residues in a fire debris sample.
In general, the experimental design allows for several levels of forensic hypotheses to be examined. The detection of ILR in a diversity of realistic substrate mixtures can be explored, as well as the classification of ILR into chemically distinct types. Also of interest is the identification of chemical markers in performing discrimination and characterization tasks. 1 Two batches of curtain were used in this study due to a shortage of material to perform one set of experiments (57 and 102). The same batch was not available, since most of the materials were obtained second hand.
Protocol for Burn Experiments
All burn experiments were performed in a fire-and explosion-proof "bunker", of the Netherlands Forensic Institute. Appropriate safety measures in line with the institute guidelines were taken throughout the study to prevent personal injuries and fire related damage to the infrastructure.
A total amount of 300 g of substrate was placed on an uncoated stainless-steel grill plate (Barbecook Grillpan-RVS) (345 mm × 240 mm). The stainless-steel grill plate contained small holes that limited the heating of the grill-plate and promoted the oxygen supply during the fire. For each experiment a new grill plate was used (single use) to prevent cross contamination. Various amounts of substrates and ignitable liquids, different absorption times, ignitable liquid application methods, ignition methods, and burn times were tested. This led to an approach with several fixed parameters to control the fire experiments and create comparable conditions as much as possible. A typical experiment involved one primary and four secondary substrates (see Table 2 ), configured as illustrated in Figure 1 . The primary substrate always represented 60% of the total amount of material (180 out of 300 g). To this a volume of 15 mL of IL was applied, evenly divided over three separate parallel lines using a glass Pasteur pipette (indicated by the dotted arrows in Figure 1 ). The IL was applied from right to left following the numbered arrows in Figure 1A ,B. After allowing the IL to be absorbed for five minutes the samples were ignited using a gas torch. The point of ignition is indicated with a star in Figure 1 . The fires were left to burn freely for eight minutes and extinguished with water (approximately 20 to 30 mL) using a common hand pressure spray bottle. The eight minute burn time was chosen based on the average fire department response time in the Netherlands in 2015 [29] , and was therefore considered to be realistic. From the test experiments and screening with GC-flame-ionization detector (FID) it was observed that with a burn time of eight minutes, reducing the amount of material (<300 g), and ignitable liquid (<15 mL) lead to complete consumption of the substrate. According to Stauffer et al. [1] , it is recommended to have at least one-third of the substrate material partially burnt/intact in fire experiments, the parameters were chosen as indicated above.
After allowing the debris to cool (approximately 30 min), the entire sample was manually transferred to glass jars (VTS-Politie, The Netherlands) using a stainless-steel spatula. The glass jars were weighed before and after collecting the fire debris to estimate how much material (debris plus residual water) was recovered after a burn. Depending on the extent of the fire, recoveries were in the range of 30-108% with an average value of 78%.
The grill plates were positioned on a purpose-built steel table (ca. 2 m × 0.8 m). Three ordinary construction bricks (ca. 250 mm × 100 mm × 50 mm) were positioned underneath each grill plate. A maximum of four fire experiments were conducted simultaneously. In order to prevent contamination between different fires glass wool plates were placed as a barrier between the blanks and IL burns as is illustrated in Figure 2 . After allowing the debris to cool (approximately 30 min), the entire sample was manually transferred to glass jars (VTS-Politie, The Netherlands) using a stainless-steel spatula. The glass jars were weighed before and after collecting the fire debris to estimate how much material (debris plus residual water) was recovered after a burn. Depending on the extent of the fire, recoveries were in the range of 30-108% with an average value of 78%.
The grill plates were positioned on a purpose-built steel table (ca. 2 m × 0.8 m). Three ordinary construction bricks (ca. 250 mm × 100 mm × 50 mm) were positioned underneath each grill plate. A maximum of four fire experiments were conducted simultaneously. In order to prevent contamination between different fires glass wool plates were placed as a barrier between the blanks and IL burns as is illustrated in Figure 2 . In Figure 3 some real examples are given of the experimental setup for the burn experiments. All photographs regarding the experimental setup and burns can be found in Photographs S1 of the Supplementary Information. In Video S1 of the Supplementary Information a two-minute video can be seen of a typical fire experiment as performed in this study. All photographs regarding the experimental setup and burns can be found in Photographs S1 of the Supplementary information. In Video S1 of the Supplementary Information a two-minute video can be seen of a typical fire experiment as performed in this study.
Preparation of Headspace Extracts
All fire debris samples were analyzed according to an adapted version of the standard protocol used at the Netherlands Forensic Institute for casework. For headspace analysis the lid of the jar was punctured with a thumbtack and sealed with a piece of aluminium tape. The jars were then placed in an oven at 70 °C for at least 4 h. Subsequently, a screening analysis was performed. The main purpose of the screening is to determine the appropriate sampling volume for the extraction. The appropriate headspace volume is determined from the maximum intensity observed in the GC-FID run. During the screening, the jars were resealed with fresh aluminium tape and re-inserted in the oven at 70 °C until the headspace volume needed for GC×GC analysis was known.
Extracts for GC×GC analysis were prepared by aspiring a suitable headspace volume through a glass cartridges (6 mm O.D. × 70 mm) containing 100/50 mg of sorbent (Anasorb CSC Coconut Shell Charcoal tubes, SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) using a 100-mL gas-tight syringe. Depending on the maximum signal intensity, different volumes were aspired. For a maximum signal intensity (highest peak) below 80 pA a volume of 300 mL of headspace was sampled (3 syringe volumes). For signals between 80 and 300 pA this volume was 100 mL (1 syringe volume), and for signals exceeding 300 pA this volume was 50 mL (half a syringe volume). The charcoal cartridge was connected to the syringe by removing both ends using a glass cutter and connecting a needle on one end and the syringe on the other, using two pieces of silicon tubing. After the headspace sampling the glass tube was cut and the charcoal contents were collected in plastic microcentrifuge vials (Safe-lock tubes, 2.0 mL, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany). To each vial 1 mL of DCM containing 0.01 mg/mL chlorobenzene IS was added. After centrifuging for 15 min at (13,000 rpm) the supernatant was transferred using a glass Pasteur pipette to a standard clear glass 1.5-mL GC vial and capped for analysis. Prior to analysis the extracts were stored in a refrigerator at 4 °C. 
All fire debris samples were analyzed according to an adapted version of the standard protocol used at the Netherlands Forensic Institute for casework. For headspace analysis the lid of the jar was punctured with a thumbtack and sealed with a piece of aluminium tape. The jars were then placed in an oven at 70 • C for at least 4 h. Subsequently, a screening analysis was performed. The main purpose of the screening is to determine the appropriate sampling volume for the extraction. The appropriate headspace volume is determined from the maximum intensity observed in the GC-FID run. During the screening, the jars were resealed with fresh aluminium tape and re-inserted in the oven at 70 • C until the headspace volume needed for GC×GC analysis was known.
Extracts for GC×GC analysis were prepared by aspiring a suitable headspace volume through a glass cartridges (6 mm O.D. × 70 mm) containing 100/50 mg of sorbent (Anasorb CSC Coconut Shell Charcoal tubes, SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA) using a 100-mL gas-tight syringe. Depending on the maximum signal intensity, different volumes were aspired. For a maximum signal intensity (highest peak) below 80 pA a volume of 300 mL of headspace was sampled (3 syringe volumes). For signals between 80 and 300 pA this volume was 100 mL (1 syringe volume), and for signals exceeding 300 pA this volume was 50 mL (half a syringe volume). The charcoal cartridge was connected to the syringe by removing both ends using a glass cutter and connecting a needle on one end and the syringe on the other, using two pieces of silicon tubing. After the headspace sampling the glass tube was cut and the charcoal contents were collected in plastic microcentrifuge vials (Safe-lock tubes, 2.0 mL, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany). To each vial 1 mL of DCM containing 0.01 mg/mL chlorobenzene IS was added. After centrifuging for 15 min at (13,000 rpm) the supernatant was transferred using a glass Pasteur pipette to a standard clear glass 1.5-mL GC vial and capped for analysis. Prior to analysis the extracts were stored in a refrigerator at 4 • C.
Instrumental Analysis
GC-FID
Screening analyses were performed on an Agilent Technologies 6890A Network GC System equipped with an Agilent Technologies 7683B Series Injector and an Agilent Technologies 7683B Series Autosampler (all from Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). For the chromatographic separation an Agilent medium-polarity DB-624 (6% cyanopropyl-phenyl, 94% dimethyl polysiloxane) column (30 m × 320 µm i.d.; 1.8 µm film thickness) was used. Helium was used as the carrier gas at a constant flow of 2 mL/min. A headspace volume of 0.5 mL was injected with a split ratio of 20:1 and for analysis the following oven temperature program was applied: 80 • C with 2 min hold, followed by a linear ramp of 40 • C/min to 255 • C with a 5 min hold. Both the injector temperature and the detector temperature were set to 250 • C. Data were collected at a rate of 200 Hz. 
GC×GC-TOFMS
GC×GC-TOFMS experiments for identification were carried out on an Agilent Technologies 6890N GC System with a LECO dual-stage, quad-jet thermal modulator coupled to a Pegasus III time-of-flight (TOF) MS (LECO). Samples were injected using an autosampler of Gerstel (Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany). An identical column set was used as for the GC×GC-FID system. The columns were connected via an universal presstight connector (Siltek, Restek, Bellefonte, PA, USA). Fire debris extracts were injected as such. Both extracts and the performance test mixture were injected in splitless mode with an injection volume of 1 µL. Diluted neat ignitable liquids were analyzed in split mode at a split ratio of 30:1 and an injection volume of 1 µL. Analysis were carried out at a constant pressure of 110 kPa with helium as carrier gas. The following temperature program for the programmed temperature vaporizer (PTV) injector (Gerstel Cooled Injection System (CIS) 4) was applied: initial temperature of 40 • C with a hold time of 0. 
Results and Discussion
GC×GC-FID Method Development
Because of the great variety in substrate materials, the different types of ignitable liquids used for this study and the inherent chemical complexity of the fire debris matrix, an optimized comprehensive separation method is required to effectively analyze all compounds of interest. Different columns, varying in internal diameter and film thickness were tested at different GC×GC conditions to determine the optimal settings with respect to carrier-gas pressure, initial temperature, temperature program, modulation time, hot-pulse time, and purge time. Based on initial experiments involving gasoline, which is the most volatile IL compared to white spirit and lamp oil, a nonpolar DB-1 column with a reasonably thick film (30 m × 250 µm i.d. × 0.5 µm) was selected for the first dimension. A DB-17 (1 m × 100 µm i.d. × 0.2 µm film thickness) medium-polar column with an equal phase ratio (β, the ratio of the mobile-phase volume to the stationary-phase volume) of 125 was chosen for the second dimension. It was important to determine the optimal purge time for splitless injection that allowed maximum vaporization of the sample, while providing good precision (low relative standard deviation, RSD). For this purpose a performance test mixture was subjected to variable purge time. Based on these data a purge time of 90 s was selected. For further optimization an IL mixture was used, consisting of equal amounts of white spirit (IL1, bottle 1), gasoline (IL2, batch 8), and lamp oil (IL3, bottle 2). Figure 4 shows an example of the GC×GC analysis of the IL mixture under optimized conditions. an offset of +5 °C above the primary oven. The modulator temperature offset was +10 °C. The modulation time was 4 s with a hot-pulse duration of 400 ms. The inlet temperature was held at 250 °C. The MS transfer-line temperature was maintained at 225 °C. The ion-source temperature was 250 °C with an electron impact (EI) energy of 70 eV. Due to the large solvent peak a solvent delay of 350 s was applied. Data were acquired using an acquisition rate of 200 Hz, covering a 35-500 amu mass range.
Results and Discussion
GC×GC-FID Method Development
Because of the great variety in substrate materials, the different types of ignitable liquids used for this study and the inherent chemical complexity of the fire debris matrix, an optimized comprehensive separation method is required to effectively analyze all compounds of interest. Different columns, varying in internal diameter and film thickness were tested at different GC×GC conditions to determine the optimal settings with respect to carrier-gas pressure, initial temperature, temperature program, modulation time, hot-pulse time, and purge time. Based on initial experiments involving gasoline, which is the most volatile IL compared to white spirit and lamp oil, a nonpolar DB-1 column with a reasonably thick film (30 m × 250 µm i.d. × 0.5 µm) was selected for the first dimension. A DB-17 (1 m × 100 µm i.d. × 0.2 µm film thickness) medium-polar column with an equal phase ratio (β, the ratio of the mobile-phase volume to the stationary-phase volume) of 125 was chosen for the second dimension. It was important to determine the optimal purge time for splitless injection that allowed maximum vaporization of the sample, while providing good precision (low relative standard deviation, RSD). For this purpose a performance test mixture was subjected to variable purge time. Based on these data a purge time of 90 s was selected. For further optimization an IL mixture was used, consisting of equal amounts of white spirit (IL1, bottle 1), gasoline (IL2, batch 8), and lamp oil (IL3, bottle 2). Figure 4 shows an example of the GC×GC analysis of the IL mixture under optimized conditions. RSD values of the internal standard chlorobenzene for the 1 D and the 2 D retention times and the summed peak area are shown in Table 3 . For all samples IS spiked DCM was used as the solvent. It has a boiling point of 40 °C, close to that of the most volatile compounds in gasoline. Therefore, it was difficult to effectively trap early eluting components in the modulator and some "wrap-around" [30] was observed during approximately the first ten minutes in the GC×GC chromatogram. To minimize wrap-around a modulation time of 4 s was used, with a hot-pulse time of 400 ms. RSD values of the internal standard chlorobenzene for the 1 D and the 2 D retention times and the summed peak area are shown in Table 3 . For all samples IS spiked DCM was used as the solvent. It has a boiling point of 40 • C, close to that of the most volatile compounds in gasoline. Therefore, it was difficult to effectively trap early eluting components in the modulator and some "wrap-around" [30] was observed during approximately the first ten minutes in the GC×GC chromatogram. To minimize wrap-around a modulation time of 4 s was used, with a hot-pulse time of 400 ms.
The data shown in Table 3 illustrate the observed variation for a given setup over a period of two weeks. During the entire measurement campaign the column system had to be reinstalled once due to use of the system for another experiment. This had no effect on peak areas but resulted in slight retention time shifts. Combining all data for the standards results in an RSD of 1-2% and 2-4% in the retention time in the first and second dimension, respectively. Overall the optimized methods, as described in Section 2, yielded satisfactory separation performance and repeatability. 
Characterization of ILs
Three types of ILs were used in this study, i.e., white spirit, gasoline, and lamp oil. These ILs are frequently encountered in arson investigations in the Netherlands. Of each class 15 batches/bottles were purchased at various locations (see for full details Table S1 ). Figure 5 shows a typical GC×GC-TOFMS total ion current (TIC) profile of neat white spirit, gasoline, and lamp oil, respectively. The comprehensive chromatographic profiles of these intact ILs are distinctively different, and hence it is straight forward to establish the type of IL analyzed. Such a classification of intact IL is also easily obtained from GC-MS data and does not necessarily require a comprehensive separation. However, the GC×GC contour plots clearly reveal much more information on the chemical composition thus facilitating the IL recognition.
For each IL class, typical compounds were identified by searching the MS spectra against the NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Database (NIST11). Compounds were assigned on the basis of peak purity, the MS match score, as reported by the MS database, and personal assessment and interpretation of the spectra. In Table S2 compounds are listed that were identified according to these guidelines. This table is not exhaustive with respect to IL composition but rather gives an overview of compounds that typically are found for a given class of IL. It should be noted that chemical identification was not confirmed on the basis of retention time comparison against standards and hence the compound assignment is still tentative. Figure collections S1 , S2, and S3 of the Supplemental Information includes all chromatograms for white spirit, gasoline, and lamp oil, respectively. Recently, the Sigman team reported a very extensive overview of compounds found in ILs and burned substrates in the Ignitable Liquids Reference Collection (ILRC) and Substrate databases [31] . Our findings were compared against the table this group presented in Appendix E of their article. In this table identified compounds are listed according to the ASTM E 1618-14 classification scheme of ILs [2] . According to this framework the ILs in this study belong to the class gasoline (gasoline), medium petroleum distillates (white spirit), and other-miscellaneous (lamp oil [13] ). In Table S2 compounds that were found in both studies were highlighted green. However, not all compounds listed in Appendix E of [31] were encountered in this work, but when only considering frequently occurring components (frequency of occurrence in the ILRC database exceeding 0.25) all listed compounds for all three class of ILs were identified.
From a forensic point of view, it is also interesting to evaluate the possibility for within-class differentiation of ignitable liquids as this could lead to a higher evidential value for a "matching" chemical profile. In a previous study [6] , within-class differences were thoroughly discussed for white spirits. From the findings of this study it became clear that for this specific crude-oil derivative differences were mainly observed over time, which is related to the manufacturing, distribution, and the broad specification of this product. In this study within-class differences were observed for all three IL types but differences were most pronounced for gasoline. Various approaches to distinguish gasoline samples are described in literature, such as (i) substituted naphthalenes [7, 32] ; (ii) alkylate compounds [9] ; and (iii) octane rating [33] . Figure 6 shows an example of two different gasoline batches and the variation observed.
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Fire Experiments without IL: Headspace and Pyrolysis Compounds from Single Substrates and Substrate Mixtures
Nineteen different substrates were used throughout this study. The experimental design (Table  2) consisted of separate burns of single substrates and combinations of these substrate mixtures. Substrate mixtures were included as real fires typically include a wide variety of materials. A total of 45 combinations were created that were set on fire with and without IL. Prior to analyzing the substrate mixtures with IL, the single substrates and substrate mixtures burns without IL were studied to gain insight in the chemical headspace composition resulting from the substrates. Figure  7 shows and example of a typical substrate mixture (experiment 24) consisting of carpet material as primary substrate and oak floor strips, carpet underlay, computer fragments, and electronics as secondary substrates. All other GC×GC-TOFMS contour plots of the single substrates and substrate mixtures can be found in Figures S4 and S5 , respectively. Differences in this particular example was caused by the presence of the naphthalenes in Figure 6A , the different ratios of C 3 -and C 4 -alkylbenzenes and the alkane profiles. In a study of Sandercock et al. [7, 32] on the chemical profiling of unevaporated and evaporated gasoline samples it was shown that substituted naphthalenes are distinctive markers to differentiate gasoline samples. In this study we have investigated whether such differences are substantial enough and whether comprehensive gas chromatographic analysis is powerful enough to determine which gasoline was used on the basis of fire debris residue analysis (see Section 3.4).
Nineteen different substrates were used throughout this study. The experimental design (Table 2) consisted of separate burns of single substrates and combinations of these substrate mixtures. Substrate mixtures were included as real fires typically include a wide variety of materials. A total of 45 combinations were created that were set on fire with and without IL. Prior to analyzing the substrate mixtures with IL, the single substrates and substrate mixtures burns without IL were studied to gain insight in the chemical headspace composition resulting from the substrates. Figure 7 shows and example of a typical substrate mixture (experiment 24) consisting of carpet material as primary substrate and oak floor strips, carpet underlay, computer fragments, and electronics as secondary substrates. All other GC×GC-TOFMS contour plots of the single substrates and substrate mixtures can be found in Figures S4 and S5 , respectively. In Table S3 of the Supplementary Information a list of identified substrate compounds can be found. These compounds are either emitted from the substrate due do the high temperature or are formed during the burning of the substrate. It should be noted that this list is not exhaustive, not all compounds could be identified (due to incomplete separation, low matching scores, or low headspace concentration). Nonetheless, the table provides an overview of typical compounds present in the headspace after burning of a particular substrate. The chemical composition of the substrate mixtures fires were compared to those of the individual substrates to investigate whether the combined burning of various materials could lead to new compounds being formed and released in the headspace. After careful examination of the GC×GC-TOFMS data no additional compounds were found in the headspace of substrate mixture burn residues.
From Table S3 , compounds were selected and listed in Table 4 that were identified only in the substrate fire experiments and not in the intact ILs. This table also includes a comparison to the list of the Sigman group as presented in Appendix D of their article [31] . In this appendix 47 major compounds were listed that were identified in burned substrates only and not in ILs as major compounds. From Appendix D only seven compounds were found in the burned substrates in the current work and the frequency of occurrences were also noted for these seven. Although at first sight the results in both studies do not seem highly comparable, several factors can explain these differences. The low frequency of occurrence (0.38 or less), as reported by Akmeemana et al. [31] , indicate that a wide range of headspace compounds can be encountered. Additionally, high volatility, incomplete separation, low MS database matching scores, or low headspace concentration might have limited the identification in the current work. Finally, it should also be noted that Appendix D lists compounds identified in 106 burned substrates, which covers a much larger range of materials than used in our study. In Table S3 of the Supplementary Information a list of identified substrate compounds can be found. These compounds are either emitted from the substrate due do the high temperature or are formed during the burning of the substrate. It should be noted that this list is not exhaustive, not all compounds could be identified (due to incomplete separation, low matching scores, or low headspace concentration). Nonetheless, the table provides an overview of typical compounds present in the headspace after burning of a particular substrate. The chemical composition of the substrate mixtures fires were compared to those of the individual substrates to investigate whether the combined burning of various materials could lead to new compounds being formed and released in the headspace. After careful examination of the GC×GC-TOFMS data no additional compounds were found in the headspace of substrate mixture burn residues.
From Table S3 , compounds were selected and listed in Table 4 that were identified only in the substrate fire experiments and not in the intact ILs. This table also includes a comparison to the list of the Sigman group as presented in Appendix D of their article [31] . In this appendix 47 major compounds were listed that were identified in burned substrates only and not in ILs as major compounds. From Appendix D only seven compounds were found in the burned substrates in the current work and the frequency of occurrences were also noted for these seven. Although at first sight the results in both studies do not seem highly comparable, several factors can explain these differences. The low frequency of occurrence (0.38 or less), as reported by Akmeemana et al. [31] , indicate that a wide range of headspace compounds can be encountered. Additionally, high volatility, incomplete separation, low MS database matching scores, or low headspace concentration might have limited the identification in the current work. Finally, it should also be noted that Appendix D lists compounds identified in 106 burned substrates, which covers a much larger range of materials than used in our study.
Some of the compounds identified in the headspace of the burnt substrates are also present in the ILs. For a correct forensic interpretation of fire debris analysis results it is very important to be aware of such ambiguous origins, and therefore these compounds are reported separately in Table 5 . Floor skirting, oak floor strips, carpet material, curtains (1), particle board, sofa, wooden chair, mattress, magazines
Floor skirting, pine floor strips, laminate flooring, carpet material, carpet underlay, living-room rug, vinyl flooring, curtains (2), plaster board, particle board, sofa, wooden chair, mattress, magazines, newspaper, computer fragments, clothing, electronics This table also includes the corresponding frequency of occurrences as reported from Table 2 of the article of the Sigman group [31] . For this selection of compounds a high degree of consistency was observed between our data and the data collected by the University of Central Florida (UCF). From the 36 compounds mentioned in Table 2 of a previous paper [31] , at least 14 were also found in our study. Four of the 36, i.e., alpha-pinene, beta-pinene, camphor, and alpha terpineol, are listed as major compounds in both burned substrates and ILs. However, we did not identify these compounds in the intact ILs because the current study only includes three types of IL (gasoline, white spirit, and lamp oil), whereas the work of the Sigman group [31] includes major compounds found in the ILRC database representing all ASTM E1618-14 classes. The remaining entries in Table 2 of a past paper [31] were not identified in the headspace of the substrate fire experiments in this study. These compounds could be present at trace level in the headspace extracts but it should also be noted that for these compounds a limited number of occurrences were reported (except for naphthalene found in 15% of the substrate samples in the UCF database).
By combining the results from the intact IL analysis (3.2) with the characterization of the substrate burn headspace, a list of potential markers can be extracted that are exclusively found in intact ILs. The presence of these compounds in the headspace of fire debris (as discussed in Section 3.4) can therefore be a strong indicator of the presence of IL residue with a very low false positive rate (it should be noted that this only applies to major constituents as trace level presence in the headspace of burnt substrate cannot be excluded). From Table S2 of the Supplementary Information these 'IL exclusive' compounds were filtered resulting in Table 6 . Branched alkanes were excluded from this list, since these compounds are hard to unambiguously identify due to isomer complexity making it difficult to verify their absence in substrate fire debris headspace. Table 6 . Major compounds 'x' identified only in ILs and not encountered in the headspace of burnt substrates. Some components are identified as a minor constituent 'm' in the IL and sometimes it varies from sample-to-sample 'x/m'.
Compounds
White Spirit Gasoline Lamp Oil 
1 Different isomers are possible.
Fire Experiments with IL: Ignitable Liquid Detection and Classification in Fire Debris
The experimental design developed for this study included 45 substrate mixtures. These were prepared twice for comparison with and without the addition of ignitable liquids.
In Figure 8 typical GC×GC-TOFMS chromatograms are shown for the burn experiments for each of the IL classes used. Figure 8A resulted from experiment 69, which had the same substrates as experiment 24 (see Figure 7) , i.e., carpet material as primary substrate and oak floor strips, carpet underlay, computer fragments, and electronics as secondary substrates, with the addition of white spirit (Gamma, see Table 2 for details). It should be noted that both figures are scaled differently, the overall GC×GC-TOFMS signal is orders of magnitude higher for the headspace extract of the burn experiment with white spirit. Figure 8B resulted from experiment 83, with laminate flooring as primary substrate and sofa, clothing, mattress, and electronics as secondary substrate. In this experiment gasoline (Texaco Unleaded 95) was added as the IL. Figure 8C resulted from experiment 105, with sofa as primary substrate and carpet underlay, mattress, magazines, and carpet material as secondary substrates. To this substrate mixture lamp oil (Kruidvat) was added prior to the burn experiment. Figure S6 includes all chromatograms of the substrate mixtures with IL. These results illustrate the extensive variety in terms of headspace amount and composition in line with the uncontrolled nature of a fire (even if performed under controlled laboratory conditions).
In Section 3.3 the chemical composition of the substrate related headspace was elaborated including compounds that can potentially lead to a false positive outcome (identifying an IL when actually none was present). By focusing only on the compounds that are present in the three classes of ILs but are not found in significant amounts in the headspace of any of the substrate and substrate mixture burns (as listed in Table 6 ) a very straight forward approach for IL identification and classification can be applied [34] . If any of these compounds are found in the headspace of a burn experiment the presence of IL residue in the fire debris is confirmed. The results of this simple approach are depicted in Table 7 together with the results of Lopatka et al. [22] who applied complex data analysis based on local summed ion spectra (LIS) to the same data set.
The occurrence of a false positive rate of 7% can be explained by the somewhat subjective distinction between major and minor compounds specifically for the alkanes of low volatility which are indicators for the presence of lamp oil. In comparison with the LIS approach in a previous paper [22] the use of 'IL exclusive compounds' leads to a higher false positive but also to a higher true positive rate. However, important to note is that no cross-validation was applied in this particular study, contrary to the work of Lopatka et al. [22] . Hence, the higher false positive rates reported previously [22] are the outcome from cross-validation, whereas in the current research the false positive rates are the result of the subjective nature of the decision model. In this respect, the work presented by Lopatka et al. [22] can be considered as a much more scientific robust analysis of the same data set. Validating the presented approach would require the GC×GC-TOFMS analysis of a large collection of casework samples to test the hypotheses that form the basis for detection and classification which was beyond the scope of this work.
Separations 2018, 5, x FOR PEER REVIEW 21 of 27 primary substrate and sofa, clothing, mattress, and electronics as secondary substrate. In this experiment gasoline (Texaco Unleaded 95) was added as the IL. Figure 8C resulted from experiment 105, with sofa as primary substrate and carpet underlay, mattress, magazines, and carpet material as secondary substrates. To this substrate mixture lamp oil (Kruidvat) was added prior to the burn experiment. Overall, Table 7 illustrates that the enhanced peak capacity offered by GC×GC [27] turns out to be beneficial for the data analysis approach based on marker compound detection in current study and can lead to promising results.
With Table 6 the presence of an IL was determined. This list was also used to create a heuristic model in the form of a decision tree (See Figure 9) to determine the class of IL for the samples in which an IL marker compound was detected in the headspace. Unique combinations of compounds were considered that would exclude the other classes of ILs. As an example, major aromatic compounds listed in Table 6 were not found in the intact lamp oils. Therefore, fire debris samples, in which these specific constituents were not observed, indicated the presence of lamp oil. The decision tree is binary in nature only considering the presence or absence of an IL classifier compound. This makes data interpretation easy but does not consider trace levels of compounds of interest and results in a somewhat subjective decision based on peak area and quality of the mass spectrum used for identification. With the heuristic model presented in Figure 9 based on the marker compounds in Table 6 , all chromatograms with a positive result on the presence of an IL were re-analyzed for IL classification. The corresponding results can be found in Table 8 . With the heuristic model presented in Figure 9 based on the marker compounds in Table 6 , all chromatograms with a positive result on the presence of an IL were re-analyzed for IL classification. The corresponding results can be found in Table 8 . With the applied method we correctly identified the presence of white spirit for all burns in which this IL was actually used. Compared to the results from the Lopatka study [22] , gasoline identification was less successful but a higher correct classification rate was obtained for lamp oil. However, no cross-validation was applied in the current study and direct comparison is therefore not possible. It should be noted that the very basic decision tree methodology also resulted in a significant number of indecisive results with respect to gasoline and lamp oil. For lamp oil, this was caused by the presence of an aromatic target compound at a significant level (e.g., from the substrate) in the absence of the correct white spirit and gasoline markers. For gasoline, this is caused by the volatility and low intrinsic levels of the marker compounds which resulted in a few burn experiments in which these markers were not observed in the headspace extracts. Overall the results illustrate that also satisfactory correct classification rates can be obtained by applying simple chemistry-based decision rules to comprehensive GC×GC-TOFMS datasets. Such an approach may be less straight forward when considering GC-MS data.
From a practical point of view a simple model as presented makes it manageable to deal with complex GC×GC data. However, the major drawback of this binary methodology-in which some subjective interpretation is involved-is the difficulty in reporting on probabilities of evidence given a certain hypothesis. For actual casework the latter is crucial. Therefore, the likelihood ratio approach [22] is the more justified and recommended methodology.
In the last part of this study the possibility of differentiating between various brands of gasoline in fire debris samples was explored. As a best case scenario the two gasoline samples which could clearly be distinguished as intact liquids (see Figure 6 ) were selected. From Figure 6 it was already shown that these samples could be differentiated based on the presence of the naphthalenes and different ratios of the C 3 -and C 4 -alkylbenzenes. In Figure 10 the GC×GC-TOFMS chromatograms are depicted from the fire debris sample in which these gasolines were applied as IL (experiments 82 and 84).
On the basis of the data shown in Figure 10 , differentiation between the two gasolines was not possible. More in-depth analysis of the comprehensive data sets did not reveal the typical naphthalene profiles [7, 32] which could be used to distinguish these two gasoline samples. It should be noted that for these two particular experiments the fire was extensive leading to a reduced amount of compounds in the headspace. So potentially within-class differentiation is still feasible in those cases where unconsumed IL is still present in the fire debris. However, in actual casework, fires are uncontrolled and the fire conditions are often unknown. Under these circumstances we feel that comparing an IL residue to an intact IL (e.g., as found at the home of a suspect) will remain extremely challenging even when using GC×GC-TOFMS.
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Conclusions
Fire debris analysis is a complex and challenging task due to several interfering factors influencing the interpretation. The use of simulated fire debris samples might give a better understanding and improve the methodology for the detection and identification of ILRs in fire debris samples. In this study, an experimental design has been presented for laboratory-scale controlled fire experiments under realistic burn conditions in combination with chemical analysis using advanced separation and detection techniques. The advantage of the enhanced peak capacity offered by GC×GC was used for a data analysis approach based on target compound detection.
GC×GC-TOFMS headspace analysis of the substrates resulted in an overview of substrate specific compounds. Combining these results with the analysis of intact ILs resulted in an 'IL exclusive' target compound list which was used for the identification of ILs in fire debris samples. For classification, a simple heuristic model, in the form of a decision tree, was developed based on the IL specific compounds. Promising results were obtained with this methodology for the detection and classification of ILRs in fire debris samples. Although we succeeded in the identification and classification of ILs in fire debris samples, it was not possible to differentiate between the same class of IL in fire debris samples.
This study clearly shows the potential of GC×GC-TOFMS for forensic fire debris analysis, however it should be noted our findings are based on a limited set of fire experiments (n = 110) under controlled laboratory conditions including only three IL classes (gasoline, white spirit, and lamp oil).
The experimental design, in combination with advanced chromatographic techniques and the target compound detection approach, could serve as a valuable starting point for future work on GC×GC-TOFMS with algorithmic classification. The heuristic model is currently limited by its subjective nature and difficulties in reporting on values of evidence. Also, the limited number of experiments, substrates, and ILs form a drawback and this model can therefore not be considered representative of expected casework. In real case scenarios the forensic experts must consider the entire spectrum of ILs and are faced with fire debris samples without any knowledge of the substrates involved. Table S1 : Details of ILs, Table S2 : Typical compounds in ILs, Table S3 : Compounds identified in substrates, Video S1: Fire experiment.
